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Thirty seven pilots and sixty seven planes took flight
for the Fall Pase Out for Fun Giant Scale event. The
wind on Saturday deterred some pilots but many took
to the air. Sunday was perfect flying weather with
little wind and many planes in the air.

The Windsock was full the entire 1st day of the Fall Phase Out for Fun but many flyers were not deterred.
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Club Business
The August Meeting called to order at 6:59pm by President Tom Ranta.
Club officers in attendance: Tom Ranta, Bill Slabey, Jack Kezelian
Attendance – 30 members and 1 guest

Old Business
None.

New Business
Jack K. suggested spreading gravel this fall because Glen can get the loader for the cost
of diesel fuel.

Election
Nominations for officers in October, elections in November. Tom Ranta will not run, Carl
Cornell is unavailable on Wednesdays to be secretary. Jack will run for one more year. If you
know someone capable of helping out please encourage and nominate them.

Fall Phase Out
Great attendance on Sunday but Saturday weather (wind and rain) hurt the bottom line (about
$1900).
We had good pilot attendance with 67 planes and 37 pilots participating.
At the meeting Sam Abdul spoke to the group regarding the three pro 3D flyers who are used to
other pilots sometimes disliking 3D. However, the 3D show with three planes in the air was well
received. They will be back. Pilots included teenager Ashleigh Heath, Joe Smith and Andrew
Ritschel. They liked the enthusiasm from the crowd. The candy drop was well received.
Spectators love the turbine jets! Hal, who did parking, said people would pull up and if no planes
were flying would hesitate on paying the $5 donation. If a turbine was in the air, they couldn’t
pay fast enough! Jack sent out a letter thanking those that helped with setup and take down. He
and Jim Repp spent a couple of hours on Friday removing (chain sawing) trees in the landing
pattern. Many were removed a few years back but were growing back. Jack requested that other
club members volunteer to remove the other trees that have grown up around the field.
Lessons Learned
Young children need a place to play other than in the gravel or under the food tables. Misty
suggested that maybe next year we have play area on the south side for the youngsters. She will
coordinate.
Food “profits” were a little less than what the food cost. Free meals for pilots are not normal at
such events. They cost the club $175 each day. Maybe next year we have no free meals. Food
costs have gone up but our prices have not. Next year we will raise prices on the combo meals a
$1.
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Cleanup on late Sunday afternoon was left to the cooks, who worked the weekend, had to
participate in taking down the tables, cleaning the coolers, packing up the tent, removing the
speakers, etc. The reason they had to help is very few people helped. Let’s have more
volunteers next year during Sunday cleanup.

Show and Tell
Rick Reynolds showed off his new $400 90 mm FA18 Hornet. It runs on a 6S 3700 mah pack.
He bought it from Motion RC. Comes complete with retracts and lights. He bought it from
MotionRC.

Rick Reynolds displays his new 90mm EDF powered F-18 purchased from Motion RC at the September meeting.
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Fall Phase Out Photos

Jim Repp was first up and first down in the challenging winds on Saturday’s Fall Phase Out for Fun.
His landing was spot on as usual.

Some of the action Saturday included 3D aerobatics performed by Joe Smith. He made flying in
Saturday’s wind look playful.
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Candy drops were popular with the kids both days.
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Big Beautiful Doll!
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Just to be clear, nobody in this picture is having fun!
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The 2nd day 3D aerobatic demonstration put on by Ashley, Joe, and Anthony was amazing. The crowd loved it!
(Apparently I was not the only one who couldn’t get all three planes in one shot)
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Three of the 10 planes that participated in the war bird fly Sunday.

Never a dull moment with “Team Bravo”
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Meeting adjourned at 7:50 PM.

Club Events
October Membership Meeting – 7:00pm Wednesday October 15th 2014. General Membership
Meeting hosted at EAA Chapter 113, Plymouth Mettetal Airport, 8550 N Lilley Rd, Canton, MI

Flying Pilgrims Club Officers 2013
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Safety Officer:
Lead Instructor:
Webmaster:
Newsletter Editor:

Tom Ranta
Bill Slabey
Jack Kezelian
Carl Cornell
Glenn McIntosh
Steve Cecale
Carl Cornell
Carl Cornell

Trustees:
Steve Cecale
Don Kolehmainen
Joe Nazelli
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